Texas Brewery Adds Solar,
Donates Profits

Challenge
As America’s first 100% philanthropic production craft brewery, Save the
World Brewing Co. in Marble Falls, Texas donates all of its net profits to
people in need. Brewing beer is an energy intensive process, however, and
high electricity costs were diminishing the brewery’s ability to help others. The
owners were looking for a way to offset those costs while minimizing their
footprint and supporting their mission to serve.

SunPower’s Solution
Working with Freedom Solar, a premier SunPower master dealer, Save the
World Brewing Co. turned the roof of their brewery into a solar energy
plant. Freedom Solar designed and installed a 48.6 kW rooftop solar system,
consisting of 141 SunPower® P-Series 345W modules.

Customer Benefit

Quick Facts
48.6 kW
Total System Size

Rooftop
Installation Type

$230,000
Projected 25-Year Savings

Solar now offsets an estimated 82% of the brewery’s electricity needs, saving

82%

them $7,000+ per year in electricity costs. The switch to solar also helps

Approximate Electricity Offset

Save the World Brewing Co. fulfill part of their larger sustainability strategy to
minimize their environmental footprint.
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“I believe as humans we have an
obligation to be good stewards
of our land and leave it a better

Serving the World with Solar-Powered Beer

place for future generations.”

others. In 2013 they founded the Save the World Brewing Co., America’s first

Dave Rathkamp
Save the World Brewing Co.

Brewery owners Dave and Quynh Rathkamp left successful careers as
physicians to devote their lives to their two loves: brewing beer and serving
100% philanthropic craft brewery.

Save the World Brewing Co. donates all net profits to charities that supply
basic human needs, such as food, water, shelter and clothing. For the
Rathkamps, environmental sustainability was a natural extension of this
commitment to serve others. “I believe as humans we have an obligation
to be good stewards of our land and leave it a better place for future
generations,” said Dave Rathkamp.
The building’s construction and design exemplifies this commitment. The
brewery was built on reclaimed land, previously thought unbuildable, and
much of the wood in the tasting room is reclaimed lumber. The brewery also
uses LED lights, has a grey water catchment and provides staff and visitors
with complimentary electric-vehicle charging.
In 2016, the owners decided it was time to take the next logical step and go
solar. “We’ve always wanted to have solar on the brewery, and it was just a
matter of when it would become plausible,” said Quynh Rathkamp.
With the help of Freedom Solar, a premier SunPower master dealer, Save
the World Brewing Co. converted the roof of the brewery into a solar
energy plant. Solar energy now offsets an estimated 82% of the brewery’s
electricity needs.
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“We’ve always wanted to have
solar on the brewery, and it was
just a matter of when it would
become plausible.”

“We believe if you see where someone puts their money you’ll see where
their heart lies,” Dave noted. “Our hearts lie in helping our neighbors,
whether that neighbor is across the street or across the world.” And with a
little help from solar, the Rathkamps are fulfilling their mission to save the
world, one beer at a time.
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Owner
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